“Hope....

If you only carry one thing throughout your entire life, let it be hope. Let it be hope that better things are
always ahead. Let it be hope that you can get through even the toughest times. Let it be hope that you are
stronger than any challenge that comes your way. Let it be hope that you are exactly where you are meant to be
right now, and that you are on the path to where you are meant to be… Because during these times, hope will be
the very thing that carries you through.” ~~ Nikki Banas
_______________________________________________________________________

Arizona - Theresa Earls, daughter of Karen Madrid has tested positive for the
Coronavirus. Theresa is 35 years old. Theresa went to the hospital on 3-16-2020 and was
tested. She got the test results on 3-27-2020. When she was at the hospital, they did a
chest x-ray and blood work. The chest x-ray showed a spot on the left lung. Theresa was
given IV fluids and sent home. Theresa has not left her home since 3-16-2020 as per
doctors’ orders. Our son-in-law, Dustin Earls is now showing symptoms and hospital doctor
says to assume that he has the coronavirus too. Both Theresa and Dustin have been at home
together. They will be on lockdown at their home until both of them show no more
symptoms. We need your prayers for both Theresa and Dustin at this time.
They need words for encouragement & well wishes. Please send cards to: Theresa & Dustin
Earls 9225 E. Tanque Verde Road #22101 Tucson, AZ 85749
Cristol Peppenelli and husband Dennis. Cristol’s test came back positive for the virus . She
is off oxygen now but uses a spirometer for her lungs. Dr. stated she must be 72 straight
hours with no fever before considering release. She was happy she got to shower....
Dennis was to begin steroids today and also being put on dialysis as he is retaining
water. Please continue positive thoughts and prayers for both of them and their family which
is in NY. Cards can be sent to Peppenelli 1825 Mountain Ranch Ave Henderson NV 89012

California - Joyce Erickson passed away on April 1, 2020. She was a charted sister for Beta
Zeta. She was a very activity member of Beta Zeta for 49 years and could always depend on
her to be at every function for Beta Zeta. She will be very missed. Please send prayers to
the family especially her husband Andy. Cards can be sent to Andy Erickson and family at
114 Boyden Lane Fortuna, CA 95540.

Michigan – Sue Johnston's Aunt Dorothy just passed away. She said it was peaceful. She
had a serious heart condition and had tested positive for the virus. Sue's address is: 38694
Wingate, Clinton Township, MI 48038.
Karen Kucab of Alpha Kappa and her family are in need of your special prayers. Karen's son,
Chris, is starting to have organ failure, jaundiced and holding fluid. Another son, Phillip, may
have the corona virus. It seems almost certain the test will come back positive. if people
would like to send her cards of encouragement and love. Karen Kucab 39334 Lembke
Sterling Heights, MI 48313
Angie TeGrootenhuis has a small watermelon sized mass on her ovary. Her Gynecologist
Oncologist could not tell if it is cancerous. Angie opted to go ahead with surgery now rather
than wait for the Coronavirus to die down even though she is high risk for the virus. . If you
would like to send a card, her address is 10905 Mary Eliz Court, Allendale, MI 49401.
Tracy Stamper just got some tests back after experiencing back pain and blood in her
urine. She has a cyst on her ovary Since she is high risk because of Lupus, it would be
better to wait for treatment after the virus is under control. She also has kidney stones
which he gave her meds to try to dissolve them. So, prayers are needed for her too

Oklahoma – Virginia Shadrick, 86, ESA Eta Mu #2877, Owasso, passed away on March
27. Cards can be sent to her sister and ESA sister, Thelma Ann Stokes
North County Center for Nursing and Rehabilitation 2300 W Broadway St Unit D11
Collinsville, OK 74021
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